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Proposed Pan-Britanoic 
—“A Penny Whisth 

—Bayard’s Banqjfe
Vpv’

Lost on the Alps—Fea 
Soldiers—Russian ( 

cial Ageneiei

i.

r-
London, Jan. 27.—A 

Daily News from Cairo ea 
Khalifa is removing all 
children and valuables from 
on the Nile opposite Khar 
Obeid^ttie chief city of Koid 
the immediate advance of 
Egyptian forces. Abu Hi 
serted the main portion of 
garrison and gone to strengt 
tifications at Omdurman, w] 
ing strengthened in every w 

After complete disinfect» 
era! changes of clothing, the 
from Bombay who arrived fi 
at Milan in a second class i 
riage and was refused a 
the frontier, owing to the p 
of a possible outbreak of 
plague, has been liberated 
wav carriage in which thisti 
India journeyed through i 
Italy was reputedly ehunti 
eral sidings and it," too, hai 
the disinfecting process.

The Daily Chronicle is a 
lest the statements recently 

^here of ex-Senator Wash! 
"■have a tendency to relieve 

‘ lican party of the necessity 
what it calls the “ gilver Cra 
abling that party to devote 
policy of protection pure t 
Commenting on it the Chn 
more momentous result foi 
generally can hardly be imaj 

A dispatch to the Times 
says that the Italian governt 
tided to evacuate Erythre 
possible exception of Masai 
reported that this abandon! 
Italian possessions in nortl 
rica will be the chief issu 
proaching elections in Italy.

At the special election just 
constituency of Salisbury for 
o' fVVr» the vacancy caused 
=■. Vii on on January 18 of 1 
H-ynrv Hulse, Conservative, 
sen, Unionist, received 1,424 
Mr. Fuller, Liberal, rece 
votes.

A Vienna dispatch to the 
says that a telegram just, ret 
Milanannrnn -ea ijvit tie J 
Chimav and Janos Bigb, the 
gypsy musician, who reoej 
with her, have quarrelled vie 

London, Jan. 28.—A Car 
patch to the Daily Mail 
premier of the colony, in coi 
all the other premiers thro 
British Empire, has receive 
tation to visit the Queen on t; 
of her diamond jubilee. It is 
that advantage will be taken< 
bration and that a Pan-Brit 
ference will be held in Lon 
the Jubilee.

A St. Petersburg dispatch 
Russian government is aboi 
lish, for the purpose of e 
trade, commercial agencies in 
European capitals as well as i 
ber of the largest cities in 
States. Agencies of this chs 
also be founded in Mane 
Korea.

The Hamburgerische cor) 
to-day publishes a dispatch fn 
tersburg saying that the pro 
of the Czar and Czarina to 
London at the end of April 
abandoned, owing to the heal! 
Majesties, and the visits of 
Faure, Emperor William of 
and Emperor Francis Joseph i 
to St. Petersburg have been d 
the same reason.

It is understood that the 
Wales will attend one of thJ 
farewell banquets which Ai 
Bayard will give to his friel 
embassy. The Princess of V 
presented both the ambaesadt 
wife with a new unpublished p 
of herself, with autograph atta 

The French chamber of de 
day adopted the first clause^ 
granting export bounties on J 
vote of 295 to 198. It was agre 
eider the amendment propos 
Jaurès, the French Socialist! 
the effect that bounties shorn 
paid on sugar produced in 185 
of 1896.

A dispatch from Mayence j 
Mr. Perry Satholo, the U.9 
there, has been fined 200 
assault committed last 

The Chronicle denounces the 
of the British Foreign Arbitral 
ciation cabled to the U. S. se 
says in conclusion : “ Such 
whistle affair can onlv have a l 
The signers are mere nobodies.

Reports received in Paris ai 
effect that the Swiss artilierv 
are now crossing the Cold 
nearly 5,000 feet high, march 
Agile to Thun. The soldiers 1 
been heard of for five davs. ] 
as heavy snowstorms have 
during the past three days a d 
feared.

A despatch to the Daily M 
Paris says that a non-suit 1 
ordered by the civil tribunal it 
of the Duke d’Anjou, who sued 
ent Duke d’Orleans for using 
arms of France. The claim v 
that the Duke d’Anjou was the 
heir to the throne, as desce 
Louis XIV. According to the 
received by the Daily J 
non-Buit was upon the grounds 
plaintiff had failed to disprove 1 
of Don Carloe to be considered 
of the house of Bourbon, an< 
aeeerted by the tribunal that 1 
arms had ceased to exist with tl 
iall of the monarchy, .

Advices received from South
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i Ebe Colonist ahr ~ffî2S+!asz tsrsr atss
°7*»«y am, d»

c y to say that rarely has a country comment, 
been so humiliated as the United States 

by thg sharp shrinkage of values 
which the mere possibility of war with 
a second-class power precipitated. A 
singular fact in this connection was that 
the shrinkage was not reflected by the 
London fnarket, where “Americans” 
remained firm notwithstanding their 
downward tendency on Wall street. Un
derneath. the superficial excitability of 
the American people, which the blather- 
ski tes^pow so well how to use to ad
vantage, there is à sub-stratum of 
eound sense. This element of the 
community, which is the large 
numerical majority and represents 
nine-tenths of its wealth, has looked 
on at the antics of the blatherskites with 
a sort of amused contempt; but the in
dication is that it is growing very tired 
of them qmd if it makes up its mind to 
smash them, they will be so badly 
smashed that they will not recognize 
themselves. In the long run the good 
sense of the American people can be re
lied on to keep the nation out of serious 
trouble, if it can be avoided without dis
honor, and it can be under almost any 
conceivable circumstance, for no coun
try can have anything to gain by 
with the United States.

gB mercial Journal believes that an under
standing exists between the British and 
American governments as to the dis
posal of the islands, and appears to pre
fer annexation to the British Empire 
rather than to the United States.

The solution of the question would be 
easy enough if the Japanese element 
were out of the way, for then the island
ers could be left to work out their own 
political salvation ; but the prospects of 
Japan’s acquiring the islands in the 
event of no action being taken either bv 
Great Britain or the United States 
makes it very difficult. Great Britain 
could take possession of the islands if 
the people so desired, and their import
ance would at once be greatly enhanced. 
They would form a new and important 
link in the chain whereby Britain be- 
girts the world, but they are not so im
portant to British interests in the Pacific 
that it is worth while having a misun
derstanding with any power over them.

It is not very clear what present ad
vantage the possession of the islands 
would be to the United States, and their 
acquisition would be a radical departure 
in American policy. The habit of 
American writers is to speak of them as 
though the islands were substantially a 
part of North America, whereas they 
are 2,500 miles away from the nearest 
point on the American coast'. If, how
ever, it is the intention of the United 
States to assert a right to some share in, 
the control of the Pacific ocean, the 
islands would be bf great value 
naval and coaling station. No European 
power will protest against the absorption 
of the islands by the republic, if the 
islanders themselves shall so desire, and 
we may be very sure that until such a 
desire has been expressed the 
ment of Washington will let things re
main as they are.

-------------- •--------------
The new City Council, as will be 

by the report of the proceedings which 
appears in another column, has begun 
well. Without any airing of forced or 
vituperative eloquence, of which so 
much complaint was made in connection 
with the former Aldermanic Board, a 
considerable amount of business was 
taken up and dealt with—that business 
being what was perfectly germane to the 
occasion, and not something which some 
one had unearthed for the purpose of hav
ing a lively time. The citizens will note 
with pleasure the new departure. It is 
to be hoped that the meeting to which 
we refer will be but the first of many 
upon which the representative men of 
Victoria will meet to do business and 
carry out the legitimate objects which 
they haze in view.
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TERMS:
These facts are .what the 

Times refers to as “the prompt and 
emphatic rejection of the Commissioner’s 
suggestions by the Hons?.”

It was felt by the House, and verv 
reasonably so, that before passing the 
bulk of the Revision there ought to be 
some guarantee beyond the mere opinion 
of the sole Commissioner that the Re
vision was accurate and did not depart 
from the spirit of existing law. Hence 
the determination of the Government, 
when the draft work of the Revision was 
over, to appoint a new Commission for 
this purpose. “ Bat,” asks the Times, 
“ why should there be a revision, and 
then a re-re vision of this revision?” 
Could there be
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Rmvus CoitkcaciAL Advertising, as dis

tinguished from every thin* of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi- 

. sesBy Government and Land Notices^-published 
M the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and. not more than 
one month, 60 conta.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than 12.60, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions.inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira-
tinned f£f£u C£?d *WlU ** ch*rg*d “ U

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 81.80.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, fl-00: funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be ltJ- 
mxtal—not mounted on wood.

Promotes th|œtion£heeTful- 
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a more childish ques
tion? What would be the value of any 
work of this kind if left in its original 
draft state? To give accuracy, work of 
this character must first be prepared and 
drafted, and then revised and re-revised. 
The more pains spent upon a revision of 
this character the better assurance of its 
perfection. If it is hastily and carelessly 
done it would be better to have leit it 
undone. It is a work which calls for the 
exercise of the highest professional skill.

We venture to think our contempor
ary’s views will not commend them
selves to the public. Common 
and economy could, we think, bave dic
tated no better plan than that adopted 
by the Government of calling in addi
tional aid for the purpose, not of doing 
what had already been done efficiently 
by the sole Commissioner, but of search
ing for omissions and errors which na
turally might be expected in the most 
careful preliminary revision. The Gov
ernment can be safely trusted to keep 
the expense within proper limits, al
though, in a matter of this kind, thecost 
is secondary in comparison with the. 
value of an accurate and speedily 
pleted work.
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STATUTE REVISION.

Our evening contemporary’s criticism 
which is founded on the assertions that 
$25,000 was set apart by the Legislature

„t J*- * ïscmé: ssss
question as to whether a member oi the ment promised the House that “two 
legislature ought to be governed by the additional Commissioners should heap- 
Wish of his constituency, or if he is free pointed immediately, a fresh CommU- 
to vote as he sees fit. Wejll know that sion should be appointed, and that the 
legally he may vote exactes he likes, work of Statute Revision should he 
but the point taken is that an unwritten carried out by three revisers from that 
law binds a representative to voice the time,” might have some force were it 
opinions of hu constituents as he may L0jt for the trifling circumstance that

between th «"v » & differeDCe was not set apart for the pur-
* a S , A-nencan sys- pose mentioned, and that the promise 

£™8' “ th“t ™j.er the lattef a P'atform above set out was not made by the Gov- 
18 usual,y adopted covering the most im- ernment to the House 
portant classes of subjects, and the rep- To have changed the drafting of the 
resentative when nominated undertakes revision when it was half done and the
MnrmvA “T T platform, remainder laid out according to a defin-
Moreover, the American system re- ito pUn, and to have imported into the 
cognizes party organizations, which are work new men and new methods, tbere- 
permanent and afford a means whereby by upsetting what had already „
totnP„Tn >hT- may_ COn8tantly d°°e. wo«ld have been most unwise. 
"“,W1‘h.h“ I^rty- EIectiona are aides being attended with large addi-

thHtetes tf no einVn l' J ™ Tt0! ti0nal e*Pen8e’ 11 U could have been 

testates, if not mall, the majority of shown that the work, so far as it had
"l ■ TBlatnreS are proceeded, was badly done, or faulty,

elected for one session only. This sys- or that the plan being followed was ob- 
tem practically makes them delegates, jectionable, a change might have 
not representatives. The whole Ameri- imperative; but this was
can system, from the primaries to the the case. At the outset a de-
tiiratlttenCvtie P°n, ^ PrinciPle termined onslaught was made on some

! f°P 18 eXpreB8ed oi the-statutes proposed for introduction 
through delegates and not through rej - and it was boldly 
resentatives.

govem-

. REPRESENTATIVES OR EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
DELEGA TESt

seen
/

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Trees. TeL 310. ____ J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 419
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SALUTING THE FLAG. 3L•5 id 
«.2

3There is some talk in England just 
now about the advisability of teaching 
pupils in the schools to “ salute the 
flag.” We are not very sure that the 
idea has any value. The best way to in
culcate in the mind of youth a love for 
the flag, is to teach them its history, to 

been lot them know what it stands for. It 
be- may be very inspiring. to see a lot of 

children saluting a flag as it is raised 
over i schoolbouse ; but there is a melo
dramatic air about the thing that de
prives it of lasting value. The genius of 
the English people finds its best expres
sion, not in formal demonstrations of 

not loyalty, but in the prosaic performance 
of duty. The men who fonght the 
“ soldiers’ battle ” at Inkerman, a deed 
of arms for which history affords few 

proclaimed by some parallels, the men who led the advance on 
>n one Act at If-aat, which happen- the Ohitral Pass, a deed which foreign 

Under the British system our party I ed to be the first one taken up by the critics have put side by side with the 
organizations have no legal status. We House, a startling and vital change in historic feats of Hannibal and Napoleon 
pay very little attention to the formula- the law had been introduced by the Com- in the Alps, even the men who a few 
ting of platforms and we elect men missroner; “and,” argued the objectors, short months ago showed the Boer 
to legislative positions for terms of “ if we find this in the first Statute wel marksmen that “ Englishmen know how 

. years varying from four in the case of take up, what may we expect of the re-1 to die,” were never taught to “salute 
most of the provincial legislatures to mainder?v After days of wrestling the flag,” but thev had in them the 
seven in the case of the Imperial parlia- with this monstrous difficulty the objec- stuff out of which empires are builded. 
ment. It is very evident that no repre-1 tors woke up to find that there was no I Younger nations may find it desirable 
sentative can he considered as bound change whatever in the Reviser’s work to stimulate patriotism by adventitious 
bard and fast to what appeared to be pom the spirit of existing law, and that aids, but not so a land whose sons are 
the ideas of the constituency at the time they themselves were at fault for having inspired by hereditary devotion to its 
of his election, for circumstances may overlooked a change in the law adopted honor. Rudyard Kipling strikes the 
change radically. Hence the members by the Legislature a ferç years previous- key-note of the British character in his 
o our eg slatures and parliaments must I ly- The House had, in fact, been wres- later poems. It is a character that de- 
be considered to be at liberty to exercise tling with a huge mare’s-nest, x testa everything that smacks of sham,
their individual judgments, being an- The Attorney-General informed the Not that there is not in certain aspetis 
swerable to their constituencies for the House that he “ could firmly state his of English life hollowness enough, but it 
mennerm which they do so. There is opinion that the Act was in keeping is most superficial; it does not touch the 
no direct or implied obligation upon a with the law now on the Statute Books, real heart of the people./ 
representative to resign if he thinks and that the Revision had been correct The Empire has come to a point in its 
the majority of his constituents differ m every particular.” * * * “JfoiJ career when it will need the best that its 
with him on any question. No coneti- it will be seen,” continued the Attorney- sons can give. There are conquests to 
tutionai way except by petition exists by I General, “ that the present case affords be made which will dwarf the greatest 
which a constituency can speak its views an instance of the accord of the Revision achievements of the past. They will not 
between elections. The whole matter with existing laws, and of its harmoniz-1 necessarily be won by arms; they will 
resolvesintoaquestionofindividualjudg- mg with the principles of the English probably not be so won. Wearelearn- 
mentonthepart of the representatives, law. It affords an instance also of the ing in these latter days that great things 
There is no established custom. Almost assurance in the Commissioner’s report, may be done without bloodshed. The 
L»,0f aCtl°“ Ca“ 1)6 8upP°rted by l‘b»6 ‘the aim of the consolidation coming struggle will be racial. It will 

prece en . t roughont has been to retain the spirit 1 be between the yellow race and the
of the law as it exists, and, where white. Behind the former will-stand 
changes or alterations have been made I the immense military power of Russia.

TTnH^Rf^u tK XT T, , „ .?r8“£8ested. they have been indicated The burden of resistance will fall upon
the Near York Corner- m different type, so that the Legislature Englishmen, using that term in its 

th« !fT?rtl8er volcea ^ Bâtiments of can readily either adopt or reject widest sense. It will be a struggle in 
whT8 ,e.lement th® United I them.’” No exception was taken to the which the flag, as such, will ^ay a 

“Juf » 8ByS thffc the People Attorney-General’s statement, and that small part, but the stolid determination
will not sanction or condone any form was the end of the matter. the bulldog tenacity, the tradional fair

I Jldd0s “ Th"vgwant6lt f°Ur year8’” LAn0ther 8tatUte Waa teken up by the play, the ready self-sacrifice, which 

it adds. They want peace, progress House, and after days of fighting, and marks the British character, will count 
and prosperity; not undignified bluster amendment after amendment being for everything. These traits are what 
towards other nations at the Capitol, offered, was passed practically as intro^ | ourl schools ought to cultivate 
with perpetual business disturbance.” duced by the Commissioner, whereupon
Nine-tenths of the people of the republic I the House seems to have gone to the. ___________________
hold these views, but there has grown up other extreme, and to have nassed The nolitinal intent t» nr The Revelstoke Herald in a well
sL^wh^tasthou^h Ribe°thlather" 8ta.t“teBv,repo,\t6d by the Commissioner, Llauds is discussed very earuMtiy'bv 8id®red article pleads for government aid

states who act as though it was the prov- and to have adopted his revision, with- the local press The HaLlLT r „ to a H8ht railroad or tramway into the
mce of Congress to regulate the affairs of out apparently even considering the im- says it ia “the one ab-oT ? Big Bend country. It says such roads 
every nation under heaven. This tribe port of some of the changes recom- ti the day and w“ tintinn! Î'ZV' are built in Ireland for $5^0 a miie T^e .
flourishes among our neighbors for the mended by the Commissioner. This was months to come” Th!r ^ -°1 Herald points out that the river route is lish^ 18 ®°caSÎ!hi°.g very .taking to Eng-
reason that under their svstem nf I hardlv m it ohn.,14 . s montas to come. The Commercial .. ... ouie is lish eyes about British Columbia. Ladvgovernment foreign I e th 7 u 8hould have been, fbr some Joqrnal is not quite certain as to what p t,“ . y “vaiiablfe or only three Marjorie Gordon explains it thus : “ The
dellTTith hv Thai • V. areP£the chan8es were in matters of im- course ought to be taken but feetoThat moctha ™ each year. people seem to have^ kept the British in!
dealt with by the legislative branch portance, and being distinctly indicated the time is ripe for „ 7*1 , T XT —--------»------------- - dividuality more strongly than those on
tea degree unknown m any other coun- I by being printed in italics (so that thev t t ^ , l t on as to the fu- The New York and San Francisco the other side of the mountain barrier,
try. There has lately developed among could either adopted or reiecMJat t V -f l T™ “the pr68" paper8 are ™ing with each other in sen- hn>h® capital «Victoria) we might often
them something they are pleased to caU least should have ohallengLlTsSo” will ?™Ch longer' national accounts and monstrous pictures ar^ EngUst'oata ^“vicS.'
“Americanism.” No man knows what I In one Instance, at least, a change was" Japan ” This is* because the Jta»” °f Wh’Mh ^ t?6 famine in India, green lawns and ivy-covered houses, and

it is, but it is a handy word, has a tak- adopted, which, advisable though „ because the Japanese While the situation is undoubtedly very altogether there is a settled atmosphere
ing sound, and may be need as a cloak might have been if publicly understood4 ' L™6^881^ 80 ™pld,y that serious, and calls for all the aid that can m^hese Fn^ Ehnf!h8h"”. Ye‘f’iD*S°ptra8t --------- -
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k Jem Mace, pugilist, says the men of 
to-day are not as good as those of the 
last generation, and tie points to him
self, active and hearty, at sixty-five, as a 
proof of his claim. There was once a 
lecturer who, descanting on the superior 
rigor of the last generation, spoke of 
Gladstone, Bismarck, Von Moltke, and 
some others, and asked, with the air of 
a man who had proved hie case beyond 
cavil ; 1 Can the present generation 
show men like them?” Probably not, 
we should say ; but we are not 
that the next generation may not point 
to some of the survivors of this one as 
we point to the survivors of the last.

Referring to the bubonic plague and 
its alarming spread, it is remarked that 
the trouble in so far as concerns most of 
the cures which have been devised for it 
is that the persons who are inventing 
the remedies have no personal acquaint
ance with the scourge, not having had 
sufficient courage to visit the places 
where it exists. The malady not having 
yet reached them in their places of 
security it has been impossibile to study 
the conditions and causes that favor it. 
So far, it is claimed, most of the pre
scribing and the treatment given have 
been of an experimental character.

It is observed that of the last seven 
persons convicted of murder six have 
escaped the gallows by order of the 
Minister of Justice. The question not 
unnaturally arises of whether, under 
circumstances like these, the time has 
not arrived when the subject should be 
brought up in Parliament with a view 
to determining whether or not capital 
punishment should be abolished. Six 
commutations out of seven sentences 
are, it is contended, calculated to lead to 
the conclusion among criminals that 
“ hanging is played out.”

Ocb citizen soldiers will be pleased to 
notice that the Board of Aldermen last 
night concurred in a recommendation 
from the finance committee that repre
sentations be made to the Provincial 
Government, asking that the members 
of the local militia be exempted from 
the revenue tax, and also that they be 
relieved of the payment of the city road 
tax.

ol 8,1 dames of Machinery

..W-1 “ixrsr*" a”*- *<=■
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Cable address, “ Cove.”.3
been

by those papers. The generous response 
that is being made to the requests for 
assistance, will probably enable the 
authorities to cope with the exceedingly 
difficult problem presented by the 
famine.

high-soled shoes, with long eilkv pigtails 
hanging down their backs, and appar
ently look on the whites with contempt, 
but, adds ’ the young authoress, “ do 
their work well.”—Canadian Gazette.

SALE OF INCORPORATED MINES.

It is very plain that the mine cannot 
be legally sold without a meeting of the 
company here in Roseland, of which 30 
days notice must be given through the 
official Gazette and a local paper, and at 
which at least two-thirds of the stock 
shall be represented and voting.—Ross- 
land Miner.
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so sure
The senatorial election in the State of 

Washington drags its slow length along. 
Judge Turner, of Le Roi fame, and 
Speaker Cline, of New Whatcom, 
the leading candidates in point of votes 
as yet, but it is claimed that Senator 
Squire will come to the front in the 
course of a few days. There is 
prospect of a deadlock.

I

are

THE TRUE SPIRIT.

It is the hope of patriotic men that 
sectional lines will soon be b'otted out, 
and the whole Province dealt with as 
one country, whose citizens have a corn- 

desire to see it advance

some

mon
the path of prosperity.—The Columbian!The Seattle Post-Intelligencer thinks 

it would be a graceful act on the part of 
Her Gracious Majesty to confer a knight
hood upon the Mayor of this, her 
sake, city when the jubilee honors 
distributed.

THE ENLARGEMENT OF MANITOBA.

There is not a single reason in favor of 
the proposal which will appeal to any 
resident of the Territories who intends 
to keep his home in the Territories, and 
w“° i® genuinely and patriotically inter- 

well-being and progress of 
the Northwest.—Regina Leader.
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i
I THE CANADIAN PRESS.

A COMPETING ROUTE. BY WAY OP VARIETY.
.. In considering the Crow’s Nest ques
tion Eastern papers frequently overlook 
the fact .that if the projected road were 
constructed by the government it would 
be possible for eastern goods to be ship
ped into the Kootenay region without 
travelling over the Canadian Pacific rail- 

anv pert of the way. The line 
Z ‘Ve railway from Lethbridge
to Great Falls, which will be made of a 
standard gauge as soon as the link be
tween Lethbridge and Macleod is built, 
already connects in Montana with one 
of the great transcontinental lines, and 
7henthe Burlington road has been ex- 
tended from BiUings to Great Falls this 

Çî7e I^thbridge direct connection 
with the Grand Trunk system.—Leth
bridge News.

Ominous—“ My wife never said a word 
about a new seal sack this winter.” - I 
suppose you rejoice at that.” “ Not much. 
1 m afraid she’s figuring on getting a 
Dealer? model whee|.’’-Cleveland Plain

i
I '
'

Put to the Test.-Mrs. Peck (during the 
breeze)—Before we were married you said 
y°A die for me. Henry Peck—Well
and lf Lly L Peck—You might do so
now. Philadelphia North American.

Tommy had been suffering frem a lame 
back for a day or two and his mother bought 
a porous plaster for the same and prenared 
to adjust it. As the eyes of little Mabel fell 
np°n the punctured square she exclaim- 
*d; ,°h, mamma! What are all the
holes for? ‘ I know,” interjected Tommy;

they’re for lettin the pain out,”-Rich
mond Dispatch.

A Dead Shot.—Algernon (who has invit-
H„u Tlf d0VL\for a day’s shooting Hullo, Tom, what are those tickets tied mi 
the dogs’ collars for ? Keeper-Well, sir, 

,8(intre remembers your last 
5ay a footin’ and thought you hid better 

vaUey.of the dogs beforehand to 
save future unpleasantness.—Fun.
reform?-y0U beUeve in civil service

T

TEE PASSING OF JINGOISM.

PROGRESS ON TRAIL CREEK. '

i Th® development of the last few 
months cannot be told in figures. Dozens 
of prospects have become potential 

’>e’ore ttie soow leaves the 
bills the list of shipping properties will 
be very largely increased. Investors 
who are looking for additions to the list 
ef dividend-pavers will not have long to 
wait*—Rossland Mining Record.

SALES OF TREASURY STOCK.

The fact ia treasury stocks should not 
be listed at all. Their primary purpose 
is not for speculation, but for the de
velopment of thfe property.—Rossland 
Record.

I
l

THE HAWAIIAN QUESTION.

to nurry.

süaersMss»er,“‘$,w'
Puffy—Just saved a man’s life. Gutfv—

HrPPtWa»Vu “L ..Puffy-Met a fellow on i he 
street, said he’d blow my 
didn t give him my watch 
watch.—LondohsTid-Bits.
lnwc°ritht£7|DeSr me!, the baby has swal- 

pI!ce of worsted. Father -^aHownifhshegi?vesetrn6 8h6’U haV6 tl> 

Transcript.

con-

REMINDKD OF HOME.

brains out if I 
; gave him the

à
2

grow up.—Boston
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